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JEA 1S20 - SPORTS

[u-bit #19200461]
2469-9-5

03:00:16  4) <continued from 1S19> misc. - golfing, batting, throwing                   (N) Ruth, Babe -5-
-03:04:28     autographed balls from building to large crowd on street                           [section

03:04:33  5) at Yankee camp in St. Petersburg - MCU with wife and mother?        (N) Ruth, Babe -7-
-03:05:08     in stands, CU with wife in stands
                    (ca. 1928)  [Kinograms]

2469-10-3

03:05:11  1) at bat in exhibition game                                                                       (N) Ruth, Babe -1-
-03:05:33     (1933)

03:05:38  2) throwing ball and bat over railing, planting tree, golfing,                     (N) Ruth, Babe - In
-03:14:12     playing in baseball exhibition                                                                      Hawaii -N- -1-
                                                                                                                                          [section A]

03:14:14  3) at luau ceremony, getting key to city, at railing                                    (N) Ruth, Babe - In
-03:16:55                                                                                                                          Hawaii -N- -1-
                                                                                                                                          [section B]

2469-11-2

03:16:57  1) World Series - crowd outside stadium, announcers, crowd on              (N) Sports: Baseball
-03:18:21     field, reporters in press box writing in long hand                                        -2-
                    (1922)  <some decomp>

03:18:23  2) training in France, trainer Wolf, pacesetter Helmy                                (N) Ederle, Gertrude -3-
-03:20:43     (1925)  <some decomp>

2526-1-5

03:20:48  1) players hitting balls                                                                                (N) Sports: Golf -
Swings
-03:25:41                                                                                                                          Of Early Players
                                                                                                                                          Pre 1916 -1-

1S20 -2-
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03:25:47  2) LS players on green with gallery, MLS gallery walking to next           (N) Sports: Golf -
-03:28:55     hole, gallery walking up hill, walking across bridge over river,                 20s -1-
                    MCS gallery around players on green, players wearing plus fours
                    teeing off with gallery in background, gallery and players approaching
                    green, CS players putting, CSs players wearing plus fours teeing off,
                    ball landing on green with gallery approaching in background, players
                    putting, gallery leaving green, LS gallery walking on other side of lake,
                    player teeing off, gallery walking across bridge, gallery around tee near
                    clubhouse, four players standing next to each other posing, Model T auto
                    along road in foreground as gallery leaves tee  <some rolling frame lines>

03:28:58  3) recreational golf - caddie placing golfer’s ball on tee with ocean         (N) Sports: Golf
-03:29:36     vista in background...then falling backwards off tee after giving               20s -1-
                    golfer the right club and golfer taking practice swing, HA LS
                    golfers on putting green, statue in park of woman with no arms
                    (1923)

03:29:41  4) four men teeing off with irons with clubhouse in the background        (N) Sports: Golf -
                    beyond barren land of course and caddie with bag over his shoulder         Maiden Lane Golf
                    reaching into box of sand and teeing up two of the players balls,               Club Pre 1916
                    “Tea On The Clubhouse Lawn” - PAN of people sitting at tables
                    outside clubhouse, “Scenes At The Famous Maiden Green During
                    First Round. At The Left Of The Picture Palmer Takes Travers By
                    The Arm As They Walk To 7th Tee.” - PAN across gallery around
                    large 6th green after Palmer and Travers walk away, “Ouimet Losing
                    To Tubbs, One Of England’s Innumerable First Class Players.”
                    - gallery around green, gallery moving to next hole, “The Great
                    Match Between C. Evans Jr. And C. B. MacFarlane. MacFarlane,
                    Out In 31, Has The Honor From The 10th Tee” - the two players
                    teeing off, “Same Pair At 12th Green” - PAN across gallery around
                    sloping green with ball and high flag pin...then caddie putting tall flag
                    pin back into hole after putt, gallery around hole with short flag pin,
                    “Both Miss Putts At the 15th.” - gallery around green watching players
                    putt, “Herreshoff, After Great Uphill Struggle Loses To Scott On
                    18th. Green” - <no images>, “‘Chick’ Evans And His First Victim,
                    Cranston.” - player making short putt and caddie putting back short flag
                    pin, “Ivo Whitton, Australian Champion.” - player missing putt,
                    “Frazer Hale of Chicago, (Dark suit) And W.K. Whigham Of Scotland.
                    (Light Suit)” - players putting, “Last Year’s Finalists Hilton and Harris
                    Driving From 13th Tee Third Round” - one frame of players and gallery,
                    “Another Important Match 4th Round Blackwell Defeating Hilton,
                    The Champion” - two players teeing off, ball being measured on green,
                    player missing putt and picking up ball...then caddie putting back tall flag
                    pin, <repeat of intertitle above>

1S20 -3-

                    - two different players teeing off with gallery in background,
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                    “Two Of England’s Best, Graham And Gillies. In
                    The Background, Gallery Following Hilton And Blackwell” - same
                    partial shot above of ball being measured
03:36:50      “Miss Cecil Leitch, The Lady Champion Of Great Britain, Considered
                    The Greatest Woman Golfer Who Ever Lived.” - woman alone in frame
                    dressed in skirt, white blouse and tie hitting gradually shorter distant
-03:38:20     shots...then putting

03:38:22  5) auto arriving at driving range, frustrated man reading from book         (N) Sports: Golf -
-03:45:01     and trying to hit shots...then instructor coming and throwing away           Various Groups
                    book and showing man how to grip the club, on driving range                   Practicing
                    instructor showing man how to swing club back and forth,
                    instructor showing girl how to grip the club...then girl swinging club,
                    boy and girl swinging clubs together, another girl hitting ball with
                    good swing, SLOW MOTION shot of man hitting ball with
                    line drawn on screen to indicate path of club head, regular speed and
                    SLOW MOTION shots of man sitting in chair hitting ball, man standing
                    on chair hitting ball, instructor and man approaching tee on driving range,
                    group of people watching, boy placing balls on mat as instructor
                    continuously hits balls with single armed finish, instructor and man
                    walking together on range, TRUCKING shot of instructor walking
                    behind line of sixteen girls hitting balls on range, boys n range continuously
                    hitting balls teed up right next to each other, CS iron addressing ball,
                    man on green sinking putt

2526-2-1

03:45:05  1) woman on windy day posing outdoors with golf club and                    (N) Sports: Golf -
-03:45:24     striped golf outfit  (1900s)                                                                           Women -1-

03:45:27  1) African-American and white woman wrestling topless and                  (?) ?
-03:55:53     in underwear on mat in room with woman in underwear refereeing


